
應用力學下           Quiz 1     命題老師：廖國基教授         10/2022 

注意： 

1. 所有題目均需詳列計過程，否則不予計分。 

2. 除計算機外，禁止使用如書籍、筆記、講義等任何形式之輔助工具。 

3. 請於試卷謄寫下列之 Honor Code。 

“本人於此次考試中沒有接受任何形式之外部協助作答”(簽名) 

 

1. The material hoist and the load have a total mass of 800 kg and the counterweight 

C has a mass of 150 kg. If the upward speed of the hoist increases uniformly from 

0.5 m/s to 1.5 m/s in 1.5 s, determine the average power generated by the motor 

M during this time. The motor operates with an efficiency of 𝜖 = 0.8. 

 

  



 

2. A 2-lb block rests on the smooth semicylindrical surface. An elastic cord having a 

stiffness k = 2 lb/ft is attached to the block at B and to the base of the semicylinder 

at point C. If the block is released from rest at A(𝜃 = 0˚), determine the unstretched 

length of the cord so that the block begins to leave the semicylinder at the instant 

𝜃 = 45˚. Neglect the size of the block. 

 

 

  



 

3. A 3-kg block is at rest relative to a parabolic dish which rotates at a constant rate 

about a vertical axis. Knowing that the coefficient of static friction is 0.5 and that 

r = 2 m, determine the maximum allowable velocity v of the block. 

  

 

  



 

4. If arm OA rotates counterclockwise with a constant angular velocity of �̇� =

2 rad/s,  determine the magnitudes of the velocity and acceleration of peg P at 

𝜃 = 30˚. The peg moves in the fixed groove defined by the lemniscate, and along 

the slot in the arm. 

 

  

r2 = 4 sin2θ  (unit: m2) 



 

5. Block A has a mass of 40 kg, and block B has a mass of 8 kg. The coefficients of 

friction between all surfaces of contact are 𝜇𝑠 = 0.20 and 𝜇𝑘 = 0.15. If 𝑃 = 0, 

determine (a) the acceleration of block B. (b) the tension in the cord.   

 

 



 

 


